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TECHNOPOLIS FORNEBU – FLEXIBLE OFFICE SPACE AND EXCEPTIONAL

SERVICE

Whether you’re part of an SME or large company, Technopolis Fornebu offers the kind of flexibility and services that will

help your business to grow. With 70,000 sqm of office space and three different buildings on campus – Terminal, Portal

and Profile – there’s always a vibrant atmosphere and plenty of opportunities to network.

Upon visiting Technopolis Fornebu, the first thing you will notice is the historic Terminal building. Previously an arrivals

and departure lounge at the old Oslo airport, the building has maintained its original architecture and part of the

airport’s interior design.

From our campus you will also find Technopolis HUB, an office area for small teams with private offices and shared

services. HUB Fornebu will consist of 21 smaller modern offices which are suitable for 1–8 persons. HUB Fornebu is

currently being built and will be finished in September 2022.

When you get hungry, there are three deliciously varied restaurants: Transit has menus inspired by street food; Asia

serves tasty Asian cuisine; and Expedisjonen offers salads, smoothies, and healthy warm dishes.

Other features of Technopolis Fornebu include a lounge area, gym, and coffee shop. There is also a large parking lot that

is complete with 70 chargers for electric vehicles.



HUB FORNEBU – NEW, MODERN PRIVATE OFFICES WITH A SEA VIEW

Technopolis HUB Fornebu is a small office area tailored for smaller teams and companies. HUB Fornebu is currently

under renovation and will consist of 21 smaller modern offices which are suitable for 1–8 persons. The HUB will be

finished by September 2022.

As a HUB customer, you get flexible terms and conditions. And should your business require flexibility, it is easy to

change your office location within Technopolis. By joining Technopolis HUB you get a private furnished office and

receive access to a variety of quality services.

Our HUB offers great services such as phone booths, furniture, internet, cleaning, and access to rentable meeting

rooms. There is a shared kitchen equipped with nice facilities that include coffee machine, refrigerator, still and

sparkling tap. In addition, newspaper is delivered every day for the HUB customers in the shared common area.

HUB Fornebu is situated close to the airport train and easily accessible by car or public transport. The HUB is in

Terminal building, one of three different buildings, located on our Technopolis campus. Our three delicious restaurants,

coffee shop and the main reception can be found in the same building.

As a customer, you can also enjoy the free use of bikes during summer or work up a sweat in our modern gym for free. A

vibrant atmosphere and many networking possibilities in a professional environment is waiting for you.

Reserve your private office now and secure a spot in the brand-new HUB Fornebu!

What is Technopolis HUB?
One contract including access to a

private office and all our services

Flexible terms and conditions

The opportunity to flexibly upsize your

square meters when you grow

A vibrant community of companies

enhanced with regular business and

social events

A hub of inspiration in a highly

professional work environment



SERVICES ON CAMPUS

Your functional work environment combines office space and access to our services. Discover all the services available

on this campus.

Meeting rooms & catering Parking Reception & security Restaurants & coffee

shops

Gym & fitness Locker rooms & showers Beauty & health Cleaning & maintenance

Community Workplace solutions Internet connections Other services

Restaurants & coffee shops

Delicious meals
served all day
long
Fornebu campus is home to three exceptional

restaurants: Transit on the first floor, Asia on

the second floor, and Expedisjonen on the third

floor. If you’re on the go, you can also stop by

the coffee shop to grab a pastry, refreshing

smoothie, or cup of coffee to take away.



DIRECTIONS

Technopolis Fornebu offers easy access to Oslo and is located close to the airport train and public transport.
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The office space is located on the 3rd floor in Portal building. The space is very area efficient and consists of open space,

several rooms, big meeting rooms and kitchen facilities. The building offers a beautiful roof terrace on the 7th floor,

which is in use for tenants in the Portal building. Contact us to arrange a viewing!
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Area

996 m2

Type

Office

Floor

3. floor

Availability

Available

Address

Rolfsbuktveien 4C 1364 Fornebu





GET IN TOUCH WITH US

We will help you find the right solution for your company.

Why Technopolis?
Squares are not really what you want, are they? Wouldn’t you prefer...

Flexible office space that adapts to your needs One contract that includes access to space and all

services

Your own contact person and helpful staff at

reception

A strategic location and great transport connections

Being part of a vibrant community of companies and

professionals

Marianne Dokken
Key Account Manager

marianne.dokken@technopolis.no

+47 482 73 442


